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R&D.,Status·Rep.ort 
-NUCLEAR ·poWER DIVISION 

~ ..... . 
John J. ~aylor, 01reat9.1 . . . · 

BWR WAT.ER·CHEMISTRV 

Many of the stress corrosion problems In 
bOII/ng·wateJ: reactotS (8WRS)'resultltom ths 
presence of a very.smaJI amount of dissolved 
o~,n- In· the.reactor ;water.· :Radlolysls .-In 
the ,actor Q!'re.contlnuall},.decompoies a 
small amount' of the very pure· water. used In 
BWRs lntQ free oxygen and hydrogen. Most 
ot,the .. gas Is strippecUr'rmr the.,weter..by the 
S1Hm,.liiJV/ng bhly uace amoUntS 01 oxygen 
and hydrogen disSOlVed In the reactor· water. 
.Aithof.!gh the amount of dissolved. OXygen Is 
only ebout.200 PPb,lt Is sufficient to facJHtate . 
stress co"osion cracking. Hydrogen 'water 
chemistry can reduce dissolved oxygen to 

·a level that wnt. no longer-racnitate stress 
corrosion. ' 

Pipe crackli'lg in BWRsfirstcameto the atten
tion of U.S. electric utilities in 1974. This 
problem has resulted in costly repairs and 
lost operating time. The potential serious· 
ness of.the P,.oblem was .recently emphasized 
by the dlsocwry of cracks In large-diameter 
(26-ln; ·660-mm) recirculation piping at a 
domestic BWR •. ihese cracks. necessitated 
r!Jplacement ·of the complete ·recirculation 
piping system and will cost 12 to.18 months 
of operating time. . . 

Earlier EPRI reports (EPRI Journal, .Sep
tember 1981, p, 6; November 1981, p. 18) 
have helped familiarize the Industry with the 

. varioUs. factors Involved In pipe cracking. In .. 
most cases. cracks have resulted from triter- . 
granular stress corrosiOn cracking (IGSCC). 
This status report describe's how changing 
reactor water chemistry can help prevent 
IGSCC. _ 

Three conditions must be present slmulta· 
neousty for IGSCC to occur: stress, a sensi· 
tlzed microstructure, and an environment 
(water chemistry and ·temperature) that will 
facllltate.cracking. Theoretlcany, no pipe will 
ever crack if any one tactor Is completely 
eliminated. Sght pipe-cracking remedies 
have been developed: three that affect 
stress. three that affect sensitization, and 
two that aflect environment (Table 1). By 
their very nature, all the streSs and sensiti
zation remeclles are limited to the specific 
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cOmponent to which they are applied. For and shutdowns oxygen concentration varies 
e)(Brilple, induction heating stress· improve- With temperature (Figure 1). The important 
ment. aff~cts; cracking in. the .pipe. we!d to. q~ · ot .whle!J ,tempe~ture.oxygen. com
which II is applied; it does llQI a{fecl any blnal/ons . faclllta~ .. IG$CC has .been an-
other. weld. Only the ·water. chemistry reme- swered tn.part u~r.EP.RI r•arch {RP:t332 
dies have .the potential··of protecting the and ·RPT115):· The· shaded'·IGSCC·.danger 
whole$ystem. zona In ·.the· figure. represents those combi-
. The water In a ·BWR Is similar 11'1 purity to nations. 
la~tory distilled ~ter. It is·convertad.lnto Redue!flg o~gen. levels . during reactor 
eteau; bt ucziclc: ccuo taat. condo: mad it ale utailtipa ad sl:istelduuus bi deaeuallon hw 
liQuid ~gain· after passing .through. ttle.tur- ~ bean.hlghly J)UbUclzed in the BWR Industry. 
blne, and • reconverted Into steam ·on re- Although helplwduring transients, this rem
ente~lng the· core. This· process Is repellted edy does little, If anything, to.· reduce pipe 
continUOIJ!IIy. ·cracking during steady-state condhiOns 

During reactor o~ration, radiolysls In the (RP1332-2,RPT112-1, RPT115-3,RPT115-4). 
reactorcorecontlnuaUyc:!ecomposesasma{l · Deaetation. :doe&· not alfect oxygen~tevels 
amount of water to form. free .oxygen anb during steady-state operating conditions, 
hydrogen. Most of the oxygen·and hydroge'!l which dellnit8Jy.l;lcllltate IGSCC. The .amount 
Is stripped from the water. by lhe.steam and· of time spent at steady' state Is about 140 
is subsequently removed from the water clr· tlmes·.greater than the amount of. time spent 
cult by special equipment In the condenser. In startups. Therefore, to reduce IGSCC fur-
However, about 200 ppb oxygen and 12 ppb ther, It Is necessary to change ·water cham· 
hydrogen remain ·dissolved In· the.water In lstry during steady-state. conditions. 
the core wben the·reac:tOr is at the steady· 
state full-power operating · temperature Hydrogen water. chemistry 
(28e•c; 550•F), During reactor startups In hydrogen water chemistry, small amounts 

• of hydrogen gas are added to the reactor 

Tabla1 
CAUSES AND REMEDIES FOR 

BWR PIPE CRACKING 

Cause 

Stress 

Sensitization 

Environment 

Remedy 

Induction heating &tress 
improvement 
Heat sink weidlrig 
t.ast-pass neat sink welding 

Solution heat traa1mant . 
Corro&ion·raslstant cladding · 

Alternative materials 

HY.(Irogen water chemfatry 
JmP,rlty control 

· feeclwatar. In the reactor core the added 
hydrogen recombines with oxygen and other 
radiolysls .products to suppress· the net 
amount of oxygen produced at th.e steady· 
state temperature (Figure 1). . 

Although .hydrogen· ~ter chemistry ex
periments were conducted over 20 years 
ago In several early Norwegian and u.s. 
test reactors. the concept was not further 
developed untll1979, when the Swedish utR
·Itles and ASEA-Atom conducted a short 
eight-hour test of hydrogen water chemistry 
at Oskarshamn-2 ~demonstrated that hy
drogen water chemistry was economically 
.feasible. In 1981 :the Swedes conducted a 
second test at Oskarshamn·2 for four days 
and obtained detailed water chemistry !'fl88· 

surements. Ttlese tests showed that hydro
gen water chemistry lowered the oxygen 
concentration to·leve~ that would no longer 
be expected to factutate stress corrosion. 
However, no actual in-reactor corrosiOn tests 
were perlormed. In June 1982 DOE funded 
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a 30-day hydrogen water chemistry experi
ment at Commonwealth Edison Co.'s Dres
den-2 plant. During this experiment, ~PRJ 
sponsored in-reactor stress corrosion tests 
that helped confirm hydrogen water chem
istry as a powerful antidote for stress corro
sion problems (RP1930-2). A $1 million EPRI 
laboratory research project on hydrogen 
water chemistry, which has been in progress 
for two years, supports this conclusion 
(RP1930-1 ). 

' The combined results of the in-reactor 
and laboratory IGSCC ·tests show that the 
oxygen level must be suppressed.to 20 ppb 
to eliminate IGSCC completely. For exampie, 
during the Dresden-2 test, a severely sensi
tized samplfi ~ stainless steel was tested 
under extreme stress and strain, and abso
lutely no IGSCC was detected. In laboratory 
tests on.full-scale pipes the growth rates of 
preexisting cracks have been slowed by a 
factor of 10 as a result of hydrogen water 
chemistry., If no cracks ·are present before 
hydrogen treatment of water, no new cracks 
are expected to start. 

To achieve an oxygen level of 20 ppb 
during the Dresden-2 test, it was neeessary 
to add 1.5 ppm hydrogen to the feec!Water 
and to use pure oxygen in the off-gas system 
instead of air. The total cost of botli hydro
gen and oxygen was less than $1000/day. 
If a BWR had a 70% capacity factor and a 
remaining lifetime of 20 years, the total 
would be about $5 million .. Equipment instal
lation would cost an additional $1· million. 
In contrast, replacement of a complete re
circulation piping system is estimated to cost 
on the order of $500 million, including tne 
cost of replacement power. 

Although ·the stress corrosion benefits 
from hydrogen water chemistry are expected 
to be vety liigh, at' least one negative side · 
effect eXists. The amount of the radioactive 
isotope nitrogen-16 (N-16) in the steam will 
increase. The N-16 is formed ·in the reactor 
core by the nuclear reaction: oxygen-16 + 
neutron --+ nltrogen-16 + proton. Under
normal water chemistry conditions the N-16 
reacts with dissolved oxygen to form nitrate 
(NO;), which is soluble in the reactor water. 

Lllldfll' hy1ll'll(Jill\ Wfllllf llllflllUIIIfV oonrll
llons !hero Is oot en01.1~11 1 dlssotvecl oxvuon 
to react wilh tf1e N-16 to form NOr: the N.-16 
combines with the hydrogen to form ammo- · 
nia, NH3 • Ammonia is a volatile gas and is 
therefore removed from the water by the 
steam. The N-16 is a very unstable Isotope 
and decays with a half-lila of 7.11 s. giving 
ott high-energy gamma rays: Because more 
N-16 ends up In the steam when hydrogen 
water chemistry is used, the steam lines and 
steam turbine will emit more gamma radia
tion than when normal BwR water chemistry 
is used. At Dresden-2. the amount of N-16 
gamma radiation Increased by a factor of 5 
during the hydrogen water ~emistry test. 
The turbine is heavily shielded and therefore 
the increase in N-16 did not significantly 
increase the radiation dose rate to plant 
persomel. In general, the N-16 side effect 
was manageable during the tests atDresden-
2. When maintenance crews had to enter an 
area where N-16 radiation was high, the hy
drogen injection was stopped, and N-16 
radiation levelS quickly returned to normal. 
After the maintenance crew left the area, the 
hydrogen lnjection·was resumed. 

The major uncertainties about· hydrogen 
water chemistry revolVe around the possibil
ity. of long-term negative side effects. The 
two most important concerns are the hydro
gen embrittlement of the nuclear fuel clad
ding and the redistribution of corrosion 
products (radiation buildup) within the plant. 
Although the bas\ technical judgment avail
able indicates that the possibility of either of 
these effects becoming unmanageable is 
extremely remote, there is no data base on 
WhiCh to build firm conclusions. At least one 
fuel cycle with. hydrogen water chemistry will 
be required before a recommendation can 
be made to the utilities. EPA I is developing a 
long-term in-reactor test program to address 
these major uncertainties. 

Control of lmp\!riUes 

Although reactor water contains Impurities 
in small amounts (at the ppm or'ppb levels), 
BWRs generally operate with high-purity 
water. For example, NRC guidelines spec
ify that reactor water chloride (CI) con
centration be kept below 0.2 ppm and the 
cond~ivlty below 1 p$/cm during plant 
operation. A solution containing 1 ppm of 
sodium chloride (NaCI) would have a con
ductivity of about 2 pSfcm and a Cl concen~ 
tration of 0.6 ppm. Therefore. 1 ppm of NaCI 
would exceed the NRC specifications. The 
results of EPRI research projects have shown 
that maintaining water purity may be just 
as Important as Controlling oxygen levels· 

. (R~~~-2 •. RP1) ~ 5_..:3, RPT115-6) •. lmpuri· 
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ties increase the size of the iGSCC danger maintenance or repair work during an outage 
.zone. . . . , . . . . . attributed to another system or component. 

, · · In accelerated iab6rato,.Y·IGSCc·:tests. as. ·: .T~us, although the ·varve could be consid-
. little as 1 . ppm of certain Impurities· eradi- ered a contributing cause of the outage, this 

cated hydrogen water chemistry benefits. is not reflected in the reported da~a. 
To benefit from hydrogen water chemistry, . Nuclear plpnt data collection and evalua-
utlllties wlll have to control both oxygen tion systems originally had many shortcom-
levels and conductivity. Reactor water with lngs. As a result of improvements In these 
only 20 ppb oxygen and a conductivity in the systems, data quantity and usefulness have 
vicinity of 0.2 pSfcm may eliminate any pos- been increased. Other existing sources of 
sibility of IGSCC. EPRI has recently stepped information remain to be.assimilated, how-
up its research to understand the role of ever, to achieve a comprehensive view· of 
Impurities In an effort to produce cost-effec- the problem.· EPRI's limiting-factors analysis 
tive water chemistry guidelines. Pro;ec) studies, the findings of which are published 

·Manager: Michael Fox · in tour reports (NP-1136 through NP~1139), 
· provide further insight into the causes and 

VALVE RESEARCH 

The primary goal of valve research In EPRI's 
Nuclear Power Division Is to reduce the 
amount of plant unavailability attributable to 
valves in LWR power plants. These R&D 

. activities seek to Improve valve maintenanCe 
practices and valve performance. and reli
ability and thus reduce the cost of prod!Jcing 
electricity. EPRI's lnitlaf effort In· this ~ea 
was an assessment ofindustry valve prob
lems conducted in th6 mid 1970s (NP-241). 
It was found that nuclear plant unavailability 
attributed to valves, valve actuators. and 
associated control circuits represented ap
proximately three forced outages per plant 
per year. with an average outage duration of 
about two days. The value of such unavail
ability is significant. A study reported in the 
June 1982 EPRI Journal (p. 18) indicates 
that. a 1% availability improvement in base
load coal and nuclear generating units com
bined would represent savings of $2.2 billion 
nationwide over the seven-year study period. · 

In the initial assessment of industry valve 
problems, which. was conducted by MPR 
Associates, Inc., the concept of key valves 
evolved. These are valves whose 'malfunc
tion can resutl in a forced plant outage, 
a power reduction, or an extension of a 
planned outage. It is basically to these valves 
that the EPRI research effort is directed. 

The study concluded that only a small 
percentage (5-10%) ot the total valve popu
lation in a nuclear power plant Is applied 
In such a way that failure would result In a 
forced outage. It should be noted that these 
key valves are not necessarily safely-related 
valves. No major differences were found be
tween PVVRs and BWRs regarding the causes 
(seat leakage, stem leakage, actuator mal
function) of valve-related shutdowns. 

the magnitude of nuclear plant availability 
losses attributable to valves. 

On tl'y:l basis of the efforts described above, 
two areas were seiected.for Initial EPRi R&D 
attention: the seat leakage performance of 
main steam isolation valve'S (MSIVs) in BWRs 
and valve stem packing improvements for 

· bpth PVVR and BWR application. 
Figure 2 presents a cutaway view of a rep

resentative MSIV with the valve bonnet and 
. the actuator removed. 1\vo identical MSIVs 
are installed In series in each BWR steam 
line. Technical specifications for BWA plants · 
establish maximum allowable seat leakage 

Poppet 
main seat 

rates for MSIVs-and require the periodic test
.ing of each valve to. verify that this require-
. ment is met. · 

Work was initiated in early 1979 with At· 
wood and Morrill Co., Inc .. a manufacturer 
of MSIVs, and General Electric · Co., the 
nuclear steam supply system contractor for 
BWR plants, to c,levelop a comprebensive 
test program on MSIV seat leakage perfor
mance- (RP1243-1, RP1389-1). The goals 
were first to identify the factors that affect 
the valves' capability to meet the seat leak
age criteria imposed by the local leak rate· 
test (LLRT) .and then to Identify and verify 
the effecllveness of corrective actions for 
improving valve.Jeakage performance. · 

The program evaluated the effects of such 
factors as local residual stresses from valve 
installallon welding; forces and moments 
appli~ by the connecting pipe; mechanical 
cycllnl:i; thermal cycling; excessive wear 
and corrosion of critical valve surfaces; 
and poorly controlled maintenance prac
tices. Of the faC1ors lnv8$tigated, corrosion 
of the valve seating surface (or chang&$ In 
the friction coefficient) and inadequate main
tenance practices were found to be the most 
significant contributors to the seat leakage 
problem. Program results are reported ln 
NP-2381 and NP-2454. . . 

Lowe~ 
guide rib 

The study also concluded that forced out
ages attributable to valves are underreported 
because of an umbrella or shadowing ef
fect-situations where a valve requires 

Figure 2 BWR main steam isolation valve. EPRI has sponsored a test program to determine lila factors that 
allecit valve seat leakage performance and to evalua.te ways to Improve this perfOrmance. 
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